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TIIE SA.N DOMINGO FRACAS IN TIIE
SENATE.

From the X. P". VorUu

General Grant bas chosen to stake his per-

sonal credit, and the credit of his adminis-
tration, on a measure which, at the last ses-Hio- n.

received the deliberate condemnation
of the Republican Senate. That a treaty is
the proper constitutional method of acquir-
ing foreign territory was conceded by him-

self and his advisers, when he negotiated,
with their Ranctior, the treaty for the annex-
ation of San Domingo. The Constitution
makes the Senate the final judge of treaties.
General Grant's San Domingo treaty came
beforo that body for ratification; but, not
content to leave the question rest on its
merits, he exerted his personal influence and
kept busy lobby agents at work to prevent
its rejection. His efforts were of no avail.
The treaty fell through. The public judg-
ment endorsed the decision of the Senate.
No voice of complaint or remonstrauoe was
raised by any respectable newspaper or any
considerable pnblio man. In the elections of
the year just closing the subject was not
alluded to, having been consigned, by the
consent of both parties, to "the tomb of all
the Capnlets." It was regarded as one of the
many abortive whimsies of a raw, inexpe-
rienced President.

But General Grant having made his mark,
and done striking things in the late war,
coveted some kind of distinction as the head
of the Government. The debt-payin- g policy
was Doutwell's; bis action on Cuba thwarted
the popular wishes; if the Alabama claims
are settled the credit will be awarded to
Secretary Fish and the negotiator; aud the
President, as a candidate for
wished to have at least one achievement of
bis own to stand npon. His stolid mind
could find nothing better than his baffled
scheme for the annexation of San Domingo;
and so, in bis annnal message, he surprised
the country by an attempt to galvanize its
corpse into life. He devoted more spaoe to
it than to any other topic, and proposed to
flank the treaty-niakin- g p wer by annexing
San DomiDgo by a joint resolution.

His conscious weakness in this dodge was
disclosed by several symptoms. He intrigued
with Senators to procure a reorganization of
the Committee on i oreigu Kelations, a ma
iority of whom were known to be opposed to
nis pet scheme, lnis intrigue was toned.
Tne cauous ot liepumican senators were
brought to see that if they put off Schurz, or
put off Patterson, bumuer, the chairman,
would throw up bis place on the committee;
which would be a damaging blow to the ad
ministration and the Republican party. If
the President had kept still, this failure to
change the committee would have ended the
scheme, as the Senators who were not hostile
regarded it with indifference. Bat General
Grant bas been so often snubbed and
eli&hted that be could not rest. From the
very first day of his administration, every
thing he has proposed out of the customary
routine or appointments nas met with reiec
tion or neglect. Congress refused to repeal
the law of 1781) to enable Mr. Stewart to be
Secretary of the Treasury: it refused to
repeal the Tenure-o- f office act; it treated the
wild financial recommendations of bis first
annnal message with silent soorn; it disre
garded bin special measage urging the passage
of Lyncb'a navigation bill: aud, at the
close of the last session, it refused to
consider bis recommendation to permit Ame
rican registers to be given to foreign-buil- t
Bbips. The official head of a nation was never
before so thwarted and belittled. Smarting
under these accumulated humiliations, Gene
ral Grant determined to make a stand on the
San Domingo job, and "either make a spoon
or spoil a born" by staking bis credit and in
fluence on bis success.

Finding him thus determined and despe-
rate, and foreseeing the damage a conflict
would bring on the Republican party, certain
judioioua friends have been trying, for two
or three weeks, to bring about a reconcilia
tion between the President and Mr. Sumner.
Grant was sore and pig-heade- d, Sumner
stood on his dignity; so these peace-makin- g

only made matters worse.
Finally the smothered volcano burst
forth in a burning eruption of lava. Sum
tier's "personal explanation," founded on the
article in the Washington Patriot, was the
lurid, lambent name that played about the
summit, attracting the attention of beholders,
and heralding the belching forth of the red
hot flood. This was in the morning. In the
afternoon the pent-u- p streams were vomited
forth, and during the whole Deoember night

the longest night in the year the volcano
continued to belch and blaze. It was nearly
7 o'clock before the debated ended, and a
vote was bad on Senator Morton's resolution,

It passed, and its passage maiks an era in
our national politics, it is the death-kue- ll of
the Republican party.

In the first place, it raises an absorbing
issue entirety disconnected irom tne ques
tions on wmcn parties nave Heretofore
divided. Those questions have become
effete when ao hot a quarrel can arise on a
mere topio of yesterday. In the next place.
it opens a breach between an original, dyed-in-the-wo- ol

Republican prominent in the
history of th party on one side, and a leader
who never acted with it till be became its
candidate for office since the war. The prin-
ciples of the party have become obsolete
when the dispenser of its spoils can carry the
benate against tne leading representative of
its principles. Thirdly, the fierce quarrel
ihub Degun cannot be neaJed. Grant is na
tnrally stubborn, Sumner rancorous and ob
etinate; the one feels strong in his patronage,. . . .ii t i ; line omer in ms industry ana power oi ap-
pealing to nublio opinion. As neither is
wade of yielding materials, they are certain
between them to disrupt the Republican
party. If Grant gets the nomination, Sum-
ner, Schurz, and a multitude of sympathizing
associates who do not yet openly come into
the

1
quarrel

cam
will take good care. . ...to prevent his

eiecuon. "xnings is workin ; and . Demo
cratio Djsianuers look on with serene satis
faction.

CHARGED WITH CRIME.
From the A'. 1'. Tribune.

Most of us go through life without experi-
encing the sensations exoited by an arrest for
felony, and possibly enjoy a satisfactorv con
fidence that the ordeal would not destroy nor
seriously aisturD our mental equilibrium.
Some of us doubtless are, wh Je others are
not. equal to the emergency: but who shall
say which are and which are not? "You know
bow it is yourself," is truer of almost any
oiLer possible emergency titan or this. A

. recent inoident, dimly and curtly spoken of in
the journals, illustrates the general truth, and
seems to point a moral.
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On Tuesday afternoon last, Mrs. E. B.
rbelps widely known and highly respected
in our city was engaged, like ever so many
others, in buying presents for her little
friends. While ho doing, she stepped into
the spacious variety Htore known as Macy's,
on Sixth avenue, then crowded with cus-

tomers. The girl who waited upon her sup-

posed f.Le ber take, or conceal, or have
concealed, under her dress, a paper of candy
worth two dimes, and thereupon charged her
with theft. She was wholly among straugers;
the pioprietor of the store was absent; and
the accost d was very soon in the haads of an
officer, and, directly thereafter, on her way to
Justice Cox's police court at Jefferson Market,
litre the liirl swore to what she must have
believed to be the facts; there was nothing
meed in reply; and, in a few miuutes more,
Mis. Pht-l- was "sent down to the lock-u- p

below, though not immured in a cell. Here
a lavvtr, who chanced to be preseut, saw
Ler, spoke with her briefly, saw at once that
the whole business was a deplorable blunder;
went up and spoke to the Justice, and he
liberated ber ou her own recognizance. But
for the nitre chance of this lawyer's presence
she must soon have beew locked up in a cell
for the night, and would probably have beeu
found dead or raving mad next morning.
Even as it was, she received a shock whioii
give ber family reasons for serious appre-
hensions.

All this, you say, would have been ob
viated bad Mrs. Phelps had the presence of
mind to call friends to her assistance when
first accused. Certainly, but if you arc quite
sure that yon would have had the requisite
possession of your faculties just rest in tnat
belief, and don't attempt to test its sound-
ness. Mrs. Phelps had lived many years
within half a mile of the spot where she was
accused, and was known to at least a hundred
families within that radius, of ample wealth,
high character, and ceaseless efforts and
sacrifices to promote tne good oi otners.
Unaccused of crime, she could have named
in five minutes scores of persons within
eav call who would nave con
vinced the most Buspioious deteo
tive of ber unquestionable integrity. But
on being charged with stealing a paltry pack
age and placed under arrest, sne was scarcely
sure of ber ova identity, and could think of
notbinc but the astouudiug accusation
leveled against ber. She did, indeed, name a
gentleman not far distant who knew aud
would vouch tor ner; but tne policeman said
there was not time to send so far, as he must
have ber at the Justice s Court before 4 P. M.
(when the court adjours), or his place would
be forfeited. To Justice Cox she named
Alderman Britton as an acquaintance, but be
was not sent for, the Justice probably bein'
in a hurry; and it is not now a novelty that

"Prisoners hang that jurymen may dine."
--The moral which we would impress upou

ladies especially is Purchase where you are
known; or, if you mnut shop where you are a
stranger, take a friend with you. In a
thronged store, a dexterous thief may reach
under your arm and take an article from a
counter which, being missed, it will be sworn
that none but you could have taken. And,
should yourself and the real thief be both ar
rested, the chances are ten to one tnat you
will exhibit the strongest evidences of guile,
and the thief (if properly trained to his pro
tension) seem tne picture of injured inno
cence. We could not have named a lady
whom we should have judged better qualified
to undergo this trial than Mrs. Phoips; yet
she broke down under it, as it is ten to one
that yuu would have done. With a friend at
ber elbow, she would nave passed it in tri
umpb; but then a moment's explanation
would have obviated all necessity for coolness
or fortitude. The attendants at retail stores
do and must regard strangers with suspicion
they know that thieves are numerous, adroit,
omnipresent, and capable of putting on ap-

pearances that might deceive the ghost of old
Hats. Shop where you are kaown, or at
least in company with one who knows you,

CANNOT WE HELP ITALY ?

From the A. r. Times.
An impression bas already got abroad

through Europe, owing to the meetings held
in our large cities opposing the deposition
of the Pope as a temporal ruler, that Amerioau
sympathy is generally with the Pope, rather
than with Italy, on tne question or nis tern
poral government. Already a distinguished
Englibh Catholic nas quoted this country as
opposed to the efforts of the King of Italy to
possess Rome and unity nis country. .Now
nothing could be further from the truth.
I here bas been, indeed, owing to pieoc-c-n

pation with borne affairs, and other causes
by no means creditable to our public men,
an unaccountable silence in our community
over this grand event of the century the
secularization of the Pope's domains, and
the union and liberty of Italy. But anyone
who is at ail laminar witn tne tone or our
intelligent classes, need not be informed
that there is here an unbounded sympathy
with the young kingdom of Italy in its efforts
to break the fetters of priestcraft, and to
make the Peninsula one under a constitu
tional government.

Even liberal Uatnolios are m Harmony with
the aims of the Italian Government, and be
lieve that the spiritual influence of the Pope
w ill not be diminished by tne loss of bis
temporal power The Protestant masses are
united on this question. They have long
looked on the Pope's temporal government
as an anachronism and a disgraoe to a free
Italy. Uur travellers have reported the un
limited ignorance and degradation existing
under that administration, and American
sympathies have revolted at the oppressive
and worldly rule or an ecclesiastical leader.
Our people have followed every steo
of the progress of the Kingdom of Sardinia
with intense interest and approval. In the
war with Austria, publio opinion here was
universally on the side of Italy, and the
acquisition of the Northern Provinces was
rejoiced over here, as it was throughout
liberal Europe, uaribaiai s victorious cam.
paign against Naples, and the Italian con-
quest of. Southern Italy, awakened in
America genuine enthusiasm. The check to
Italian progress administered by Napoleon in
shutting out Italy from Rome, and the an-

nexation of Nioe and Savoy, were thought to
be fatal blunders, and to have soiled the only
pure glory ot tne empire.

Since then each successive liberal step of
the Government of Victor Emmanuel has
been followed by the universal sympathy of
our masses; the secularization of the reli
gions bodies, the spread of popular education,
the development or parliamentary govern
ruent, and the liberalizing of the monarchy,
The impatience of the Italian people under
the French occupation of Rome, and their
unquenchable desire to possess a united
country under a free government, were felt
and responded to from every portion of our
native-bor-n population. Cavour's great
motto, "A free Church in a free State," was
our own. And when, at length, the capita
lation of bedan forced Rome from the
foreigner, and through the gap of
me -- iiia isonaparte Italian arcuiei
marched to the Vatican, a universal thrill of

t

Bynipatby and approval passed through our
people. That the old priestly monarchy,
dating almost from Charlemagne, which had
now n its harvest of wrongs and oppressions
for centuries, which bad once founded its
throne over all earthly monarchies, and undor
religious names bad scattered curses auioug
mankind, whose fall bad been the object of
prayer and the supposed subject of prophecy,
should at length, after a thousand years and
more of misni'e, be overthrown by its own
subjects, and bo succeeded by a kingdom in
bormony with the ideas of the ago, was
something that no liberal American could
hear of without the deepest feeling of ap
proval.

lhat there has been silence here, where
there ought to have been a most open and
eloquent recognition ot these grand events,
is, we are confident, the result of accideut
rather than design. There are surely publio
nun among us who are not merely politi
cians. and are not, therefore, afraid to ex
press their sympathy with the greatest event
in the liberal progress of Europe during this
century. There must be orators and states-
men in this country who can spare a word of
honest sympathy for a liberal European Gov-
ernment, Btruccling with priestcraft, and
stiiving against fearful obstacles for a free
Church in a united and free State. Is it not
possible, in this city, or in Philadelphia, or
Boston, to'obtain an expression of ptiolio
opinion which shall relieve this country from
misapprehension in the mind of Europe, and
contribute to the moral strength of the Gov
ernment of Italy in its struggle for the right?

THAT "ROCK" AGAIN.
From the V. Y. Commercial Advcrtier.

Whether as an Atlas or a Hercules (it mat
ters not which), Mr. Feohter, we are led to
believe, might have carried the dramatio
world upon bis back, bad it not been for
Boston; and so the United States have shown
themselves possessed of strength equal to
any burden but the carrying of the groat New
England blarney stone, fortunate was it for
Sisyphus that be rested from his labors before
Mrs. Sigourney sang of those hardy naviga-
tors who first cultivated tho ncqnaintance of
the "Rock," or it might have been appointed
Liui as the necessary accompaniment of that
famous "up bill task, for which be
bas received the sympathies of genera
tion after generation of men. h torn
a very ordinary rock, it has grown
within the last 240 years to the pro
portions of a colossal national nuisauoe. It
is represented in both bouses of Congress, it
has its worshippers in every department of
the public service, it is annually dished up
for us as a species of set off against the mirth
and gladness of the holiday week, it is hurled
at us from the pnhnt and the lyceum, it ex
hausts Black Seas of printer's ink in rooord-in- g

its glories, it is the horror of every news
paper publisher, it weakens with its fulsome
greetings even the stomach of tho elect, it
strikes terror into the souls of the heterodox,
and it makes a weary nation cry out in its
anguish, "What has thy servant done, O
Lord, that tbou shouldst be thus angry with
him ?" Rock of New England ! mighty fetish
of Puritanism! would that the "breaking
waves" that "dash high" on that "stern and
rock-boun- d coast" could pitch you into the
Atlantic and give Buffering people rest.

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
PHILADELPHIA AND KKADING KAIL

itUAU cu-mpaj- x, umce no. m o. rutm in
Street.

Phii.adri.pbia, Nov. 30, 1870.
DIVIDEND NOTICK

The Transfer BookB of this Company will be cloa
on Wednesday, the 14th of December next, and r
opened on Tuesday, the 10th of January, 1871.

A dividend of FIVE PER CENT, has been de
clared on the Preferred and Common Stock, clear
of State tax, payable In cash ou the 2Tth of Decem
ber next to the holders thereof, as they shall Btan
registered on the books of the Gompauy at the close
of business on the 14tli of December. All payable
at this ofllce.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stomped. S. BRADFORD,

12 1 6w Treasurer

t&- - OFFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
KAiutUAU WMryin l.

Philadelphia, November 1, 1970.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
semi-annu- al dividend of FIVE PERCENT, on the
Capital Stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable In cast, on or after November

, 187o.
Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends

can be had at the ofllce of the company.
The office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at

8 P. M., from November 80 to December 8, for the
payment of dividends, and after that date from 9 A.
M. to 3 P. M. THOMAS T. FIKTH,

It 1 2m Treasurer.

lv-- OFFICE OF THIRTEENTH AND FIF- -- TEENTH STREETS PASSENGER RAIL--
WAY COMPANY.

Philadelphia. December 17, 1870.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- dividend or ONE DOLLAR AND
TW ENTY-FIV- E CENTS per share from the eara- -
lngs of the road for the last six months, clear of all
tuxes, payable on and after the 27th day of Decem
ber, 187o, at the Oillce of the Company, No. 1011
South BROAD Street.

Transfer Books will close on the 20th instant, and
be opened on tha SStu. D. BOYER BROWN,

12 17 stuthftt Treasurer.

r?f NOTICE TO 8TOCKHOLDKKS. K DtVI--
"w DENDof FIFTY CKST8 PER SHARE will
be paid by the UE8TONVILLE, MAN I'll A, AND
FAIKMUliM rAWtNUHU itAlLYVAl U(J.
PA NY', free of State tax, on and after December
27iu rext, at the ortlce of the Company. No. 112
South FRONT Street

Transfer books will be closed December iota and
reopen December 81st.

12 10 sniwtf Treasurer.

a-- AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COM- -
UAMV IVil NI!T HtrOAf arnilhual xnrnor rf

ronrtn.
NOTICK The Annual Meeting of the Stock

holders of this Company, for the election of Thirteen
Trustees to serve lor in ensuing year, win oe neia
at the oillce on munuav, January , is a, between
lo a. ivi. ana iko ciock noon.

12 21 lot J011NS.WIL80N, Secretary.
OFFICE UNION MUTUAL INSURANCE

f'AM 111 VV X" V fI' 1 1 I tJ I 1 ' . T

N UT Streets.
PHILADRLPBIA, Dec. IT, 19T0.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock and Scrip.
holders of the Company, and the Annual Election
for Directors, will be held at the ottloe of the Com.
pany at 12 o clock M., on mondai , January 9, 1871.

tan t juiin muss, secretary.
rgv- - OFFICE PHILADELPHIA AND TRES- -

IVSi KAll-UOA- L UUtll'ANl,
PUILADtLPHIA, Dec. 19. 1970.

The annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of this
Company will be held at their otllee, No. Si4 South
11X.LA WARE Avenue, Philadelphia, on MONDAY.
the 8ih day of January. 1871, at 1 o'clock P. M., when
an election win ue neia lor twelve Lirectors to serve
ior tne enbuing sear. (LOiu h. WHITE.

12 19 tJ9 Assistant Secretary.
gy FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA- -

X1UNAL BANK.
Philauklphia, December 8, 1870.

The annual election for Directors of tnis lUok
will beheld at the Banking House ou WEDNES-
DAY, the 11th day of January next, between thenours of 11 o cluck a. m. and 1 o'clock p. M

12 8JjU W. RL'SHTON, Jr., Cashier,

jgy CITY N ATIONAL BANK.
1'HILAUKl.PIIU. Deu. 01 1S70.

Tlis Annual Election for Hlldv'ToRS will be
held at Hie Banking House on WEDNESDAY, the
Hill day of Jtuuary next, between the hours of
lu o'clock A. M. and 9. o clock p. M.

12 10 kit G. ALBERT LEWIS, Cashier.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
i&T FIULADKLPMi A AND RE'TN HH

ltOAl) COMPANY, Oillce, No. 27 S. FOl'HTH
Hrect.

T'lm.APhi.ruii. Dec. is. 1S70.
Notice is hcrpby given to the MnckhoWl.-r- a of this

Company Dint the annual meeting an-- election for
ITesliifiit, six Managers, Treasurer, and rwreiarv
will take Mure on tho second V ON HAY Cth) of
January next, at 12 M. VM. 11. WEilB,

IV in tjan 9 piMretarj.

iSf OFFICK ST. NICHOLAS GOAL COMPANY,

The Board" of li rectors of the St. Nicholas Coal
Conipnny i.bvh this (lav a dividend f
THIKT CKNTH per shHrp, clear of Htnt tax, piy- -
alle on January H, IStl. The trans er looks will be
Closed from December i4 to January 3, isti.

It. iKiJl nn ton. Treasure.
rnn.APEi.rniA, December 21. 1SV0. 12 tl 9t

tay-- u 1 II A II D NATIONAL BANK.
.a iiiui'nri in i iV i.?i"i

Tne Annnal Mnetlns ot the stockholders for the
Klectlon of Direr tor, and for oilier purposes, vili
lie held at tho Hmikliiir Mouse on vVKDNKSI) VY,
11th of January, 1H7I, at 12 o'clock M.

1 ne eiei t'on win ijo held ieween tun nonrs or in
A. M. and 8 l M. W. U SC11 AKKIilt.

12 t8f.t Cosliier.

fjgy NOT1CK I 11KKE11Y OIVKN T 11 AT AN
application will ie made at the next meetimr

of the General AsseinblT of the Commonwealth of
rennarlvanla for the Incorporation of a Hank, lu
acioMince witn tne laws or tne. Commonwealth,
tol.etitllled THE Ol'AKKIt CITY BANK, ti b
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the r'Rht to Increase the
simie to five hundred thousaud dollars.

T. T. T.

T. T.
T. T.

T. T. T.
T. T. T.

T. T. T.
T. T. T.

TH EGO'S TEABERKT TOOT11WASH.

Sold by all Drug?lf la.
A. M. WILSON, Proprietor,

8 2 10m NINTH AND FILBERT Sts., Phllada.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of tho Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania tor the Incorporation, In accordance
with the laws of the Commonwealth, of the
SAVINGS AND DEPOSIT BNK OF MAN

to be located In the Twenty-thir- ward of
Philadelphia, with a capital of Ufty thousand dol
lars, with tne nunr. to increase tne same to one Hun
dred thousand dollars. 7 2 S n

ISP" TIIE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
ExtlBgitii'her. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
B&OU No. 118 MARKET Mu, General Agent.

ISF" NOTICE IS IIEItEtfY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next m;?etiur

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth uf
Pennsylvania for uie incorporation or a Hank, in a
cordance with the la's ot the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE BlAhlvtl (1A.NK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of titty thousand
dollars, with the right to increase the same to live
Hundred thousand dollars. i s orn

r K IS IN ' 11 1 A A A A Kw FOR TIIR PANE FIT OF THE VICTIMS OF
THE WAR IN FRANCE.

To be held at CONOEltr tl A Lf from December
the 14tu to December the 24tn, CHKlai'MAS EVE,

An appeal Is respectfully made to Philadelphia.
the State of Pennsylvania, and all other ft.at.es, to
contribute In gilts or money to ards our ila.aar In
behalf oi tne sunerers in trance, rne ladies in
i liaise of tables will eraiefully receive any d na
tious made in favor of the country oi LifuyuUe and
hochantbeau. ADliLE PILOT, President

12 2 tf C. J A' lull, Secretary.
y rUTllJS IS U fc.lt E. LSI lilVJii THAI Ail

application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation, of a, Bank, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the CoiMiionwettltii, to be
entitled THE GERMAN TO W N BANKING COM
PANY, to be located at Philadolphlh, with a capital
of one hundred thousand dollars, with the narttt t
Increase the same to live hundred thousand dollars.

gjy-- THE IMPERISHABLE PERFUME I AS A
rule, the perfumes now In use have uo perma-

nency. An hour or two after their use there Is no
trace of perlnme left. How different Is the resnlt
succeeding the use of MURRAY A LAN MAN'S
Florida YVAThR! Days after its application the
handkerchief exhales a most delightful, delicate,
aud agreeable fragrance. 8 1 tuths

vjy-- NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE PETROLEUM BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
five (5) hundred thousand dollars.
jj- - STEREOrTICON ENTERTAINMENTS

g'.ven to Churches, Sunday-school- s, ami Societies.
Engagements may now be made by Inquiring of

W. MITCHELL M'ALLISTER,
Second Story No. 728 CHESNUT Street. Phllada.

tfS- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the nfxt meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE WfcST END BANK, to be lucated at
Philadelphia, with a capi'al of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
live hundred thousand dollars.

THURSTON S IVORY PKARL TOOTH
POWDER Is the best article for cleansing and

preserving the teeth. For sale by all Druggiats.
Price 26 and DO cents per bottle. 11 26 stutaly
jVCTf" NOTICE. NOTl !K 13 HEREBY GIVEN

that application will be made to the Legisla-
ture of Penubylvanla, at Its nxt session, for t ie
lucorporati' n or a Bank, according to tne laws or
the Commonwealth, to be entitled ATLANTIC
BANK, and to be located la Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dollars, wlta the
right to increase tne same to nve nunarea tnousaud
dollars. jyl6ia
iy. DR. F. R. THOMAS, No. 911 WALNUT ST.,

formerly operator at the Colton Dental Rooms,
devotes his entire practice to extracting teeth with-
out pain, with fresh nitrous oxl le gas. 11 17t

NOtlCETs HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be icade at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la ac-

cordance ith the laws f the Commonwealth, to oe
entitled THE MANAY I NK BANK, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of two hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
two hundred and Ufty thousand dollars. T 2 s6m

jfc- - NOTICK W HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at tne next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, lu ac
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE GER.mania baisu., to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of oue huudred thou,
sand dollars, with tbe right to increase the same to
one million dollars.

ljv-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of tbe General AsNembly ol the I'ominou wealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to he
entitled TUB BULL'S HEAD BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundrad thou-sau- d

dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
live hundred thousand dollars.

ty-- NOTICE IS UFREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Comuiouwealta of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bauk, la
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THE SOUTHWARD BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dollars, with the
right to Increase the same to one million dollars,

tfg-- NOTICE IB UfcRITBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly uf the Cotnuiouwealla of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la a"
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
eutlrledTUIC BhlDESBUR Bank, to be looatad
at Philadelphia, with a capital of oue bendred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
five hundred tbousnd dollars

gr- t- NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVE-
N-

THATAN
application will be made at the next .neetiug

of the General Assembly ol the Couimou wealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation ol a Bauk, tu ac-

cordance with the 'sws of the Column wealth, in
be entitled THE JEFF KRSoN BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the right to increase the same
to live hundred tliousaud dollars.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.

to? ' NOTICK I HEREBY GIVEN Til AT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
l't m fvlvanla for the Incorporation of a Bank, la
n ( iMflance with the laws of the Oommonwrtalth, to
heir-title- T1IK SCHUYLKILL HIVEK BANK, to
be h rated at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the rlwht to increase
the tame to live hundred thousand dollars.

v- - NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania lor the Incorporation of a Bank, In
ncconlHi.ee with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled Til K CIlEsNUT HILL S WINUS AND
LOAN RANKING COMPANY, to h located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the rinlit to Increase the same to
tvo hundred and Ofty thousand dollars.

W NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be nia.le at the next meetiui?

of the U neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bnk, la ac-
cordance with the laws of the (Commonwealth, to
be entitled 1 lit OH KSNUT STRKBT BANK, to be
located at t hiladelphia, with a capital of one hun
dred thousand dollars, with the riant to increase the
same to nve hundred thouttand dollars.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
appllcHtion will he made at the next meeting

of the (.crural Assembly of the Com raou wealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
nccordai ce with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be ei. tilled THE HAMILTON HANK, to be located
irt Philadelphia, with a cipltal of onu hundred thou
sii iid do lars, with the right to increase the same to
live hundred thousand dollars.

My- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commouwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incotporatton of a Bank-- , In
accordance with the laws of the OomTionwe It.h, to
be entitled THE UNITED STATES BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million dollars, with the right to se

the same to Ave million dollars.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, tn
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE 8TATK OF PENNSYLVANIA
BAN K,to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital
of five hundred thousand dollars, with the right to
ncrease ti e same to tea milllion dollars.

fttjv-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Uoinuionwealth of
Pt iiiiN.Ylvttiiia for the incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with theiaws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE IRON BaNK. to be located at Phi-
ladelphia, with a capital of oue hundrod thousand
dollars, with the right to Increase the same to one
million dollars.

fcjy-- NO'II.K IS HEREBY GIVEN TnAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, la ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE AM ERIC IN EXCHANGE BASK,
to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two
hundred and Ufty thousand dollars, with the right
to increase the same to one million dollars.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
ipplicntlon will he made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly or the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bauk, lu
accordance w Ith the laws oi the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE KE STONE STATE BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two hun-
dred and llftv thousand dollars, with tho right
to increase the same to nve hundred thousand
dollars.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will lie made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Common vealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
eutltled THE ANTHRACITE BANK, to be located
ar Philadelphia, with a capital of five hundred thou-san- d

dollars with the right to increase the same to
two million dollars.

"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the iieneral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with the lawn of the Commonwealth, to
beeutiiled THE NATIONAL BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, w ith a ciipital of ono hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
oue million dollars.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
OECURITY FROM LOS3 BY" BURGLARI

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Truat "it
Safe Deposit Company

OF PHILADELPHIA,
IN THBIK

New Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
Nob. 829-3- 31 CHE NUT Street

Capital subscribed, H.ooo.ooo; paid, 000,ooo.

mTTInI HMIMffl STOCKS QiriTTO lTTI?a
FAMIIA PLATE, COIN, DEEDS, and VaLUa BLeJ
of every description received for safe-keepin- g, under
guarantee, at very uiuuertue rates.

The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE TnEIR
Bi RGLAK-PROO- i? VAI 'LTS, at prices varying irom
116 to 7B a year, acoidl. g to size. An extra size
for f'orporat ions and Bankers. Rooms and desks
adjoining vaults provided for sale tenters.

DEPOSITS OF MONRV RECEIVED ON INTE-
REST at three per cent., payable by check, without
notice, and at lour per cen'., payable by check, on
ten aays' notice.

TRAVELLERS LETTERS OF CREDIT furnished
available In all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per
cent

The Connany act as EXECUTOR8.xADMINIS- -

TKATORS. and GUARDIANS, and RECEIVE aad
EXECUTE 1 hUS 1 8 ol every description, from the
Courts, Corporations, and individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H CLARK, t.

ROBERT PAT'IRBHON Secretary and Treasurer,
AURJSCTOKa.

N. B Brewne, Alexander Henry.
Cls nee H. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwell,
John Welsh,
Charles

George F. ryler,
Macalster, Henry C. Gibson,

Edward W. uiarx, j. uiutnghau r m.
Henry Pratt McKean. s 13 smwi

FIRE AND BUROLAR PROOF SAFE

MARVIN'S SAFES.
The Best Quality!

Tbe Lowest Prices!
Tbe Largest Assortment)

FI re-pro- of.

Burglar-oroo- f.

MARVIN'S CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL

Will resist all BURGLAR'S IMPLEMENTS for any
length of tune.. Please send for catalogue.

MARVIN & CO.,
Wo. 721 CnESIMUT Street,
(MASONIC HALL,) PHILADELPHIA.

SCS broadway, N. T. 108 Banc St., Cleveland, Ohio

A number of Second-han- d Safes, of diiferen
makes and slses, for sale ai low,

Sates, Machinery, etc. moved aud.holsted promptl
and careiully, at reasonable rales. 10 T sinweui

rpOOLS FOR MACHINISTS, LATHES,
1 B rior, Screw and Oo Outtiuir. FKninc. Hluttintr

and Vuooliiug Maobinea. Heavy, and of t lie best
OUOKCiK O. HO RO,

4 No. 17 Soma KlUllTfcENTH Hireet.

GOODS, NEWEST STYLES, DIXON'S, No,JET H. EIGHTH Street. 111 is swt

BHIPPINU.
LOKILLARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY

ron ii:w luiiu,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND

SATURDAY.
RATF.S TEN CENTS PER KM) POUNDS, FOUR

CENTfc PER CUBIC Ft KIT, ONE CENT PER
GALLON. SHIP'S OPTION.

INSURANCE BY THIS LINE ONE-EIGHT- H OF
ONE PER CENT.

Extra rates on small packnges Iron, metals, eto.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than

fifty cents.
Goods forwarded to all points free of commissions.
Through billsof lading given to Wilmington, N. G.,

ny the steamers of this line leaving New York tri-
weekly. ' For farther particulars apply to

JOHN F. onv
PIER 19 NOkTH WHARVES.

N. B. The regular shippers by this Hue will be
charged the above rates all winter.

Winter rales commence December IB. 1 9 1

riniB REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-- 1
LaDKLPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM-

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to issue through
olllsof ladlig to interior points South nd West la
connection with South Carolina Railroad Oorapaoy.

ALFRED L. TYLER,
Vice-Preside-nt 8o. a RR. Co.

PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
toMAIL HTKaMHlilP OOMPANV'R HRUII.

UK LINK TO Mtw OR.LKAB, L
Th. Vi.OO will uil for N.w Orleans, via Harsns,orloffUy unimry H, at A. M.
Tb. JUNIATA will nil from N.w OrlMM, vis Harms,

on , December .
HlROUt.H H11.1AOF1.ADINUM as low nt u bfany other mate riven to Mobile, (i&Wpstnn, INDIAN.

ILA, KOUK PORT, LA VACUA, and BH.OS,nd to all
point, on tbe Mimiraippi rivoi betweeo New Orletnt and
St. Ionia Red River treiirbu reablpped at New Orleans
without oharse of oemraieaiona.

WKKK1.Y LINK TO8AT ANNAH. OA.
Tbe PIOMKKK will Ball for HaTinn.ih m Kni.December 2a at 8 A. M.
lbe TONAWdNOA will a II from Bavannen aa fUtnr.

day, Decenil er 24.
Tb ROUGH HILLS UF L, A UINO riven to a 1 Mienrin.

oipal towna in Ueorsia, Alabama, riorida, MieeMaippi,
Louisiana, Arkaaaae, and 1'enneeeee in connection with
tbe Oentral Railroad of Oeonria, Atlnntloaod (Jnlf Kail-roa-

and 1 lorula ateam era, at aa low rat aa hv oomn.tin.
lines.

LINK TO WILMINGTON. N. O.
The RATI I.KKNAKK will eail for Uilmimrton

WeoneKlni December 2S. at SI A. M. Returnm. wtiltea. Vt ilmiorlon Weiteeydav. January 4.
Oonneut e wtti tbe Uaite em.t tiivm Htnamhoat Don.

pany, the V umin. ton and vteldon and NorLh Oarolina
Halimads, and tbe Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
to all interior point.

rreiphia tor Colombia, S. O., and AoKUsta, Oa., taken
via W i)aiinrtoD, at a.low ratea aa by any other roate.

Inmranue effnoted when reaneeted b ahiDDere. Ritla
Ot lading liaaed at Uoeen atreet wharf on or befora daa
of sailinst.

tt iij.jam i uamron, uenerai agent.
15 No. 130 South THIRD Street.

FOR LIVERPOOL AND tJUEEVS.
XAisftamiiOWN. Inman Line of Royal Mall

are appointed to sail as follows:
City of Brooklyn, Saturday, tec. 81, at 1 p. M.
City of ltrusnelB, Saturday. January T. atT A. M.
City of Limerick, via Halifax, Tuesday, Jan. 10, at

1P.M.
City of Washington, Saturday. Jan. S4. at 12 noon.

aDd each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tubs- - '
day, from pier No. 4ft North river. '

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Payable In gold. Payable In currency.

First Cabin $70 Steerage 3
To 80, To London 80
To Pans 0 To Farts 38
To Halifax 20 To Halifax m
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

BrenieD, etc, at reduced ratea
Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates by

persons wishing to send for tnelr friends.
For further Information apply at the company's

ofllce.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent. No. 15 Broadway, N. r.IOr to O'DONNELL & FAULK, Agents,

0 No. 408 CHESNUT Street. Palladelphla.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND
ThlHOUOH FREIGHT AIR LINK TO TUB SOUTU
A1NX WK8T
INCREASED FAOIUTIFti AND REDUCED RATES

FOR 1S70.
b team era leave every WKD.N KSDAY and SATURDAY",

at lao'olock noon, from FIRST WHARF above MAR.
RKT Street.

RETURNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAY and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and 8A
TL'RUAYS

Ho Bills of Lading signed after 13 o'clook on aallina
THROUGH RATR8 to ell point In North and booth
( arolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, conneotlng atPortsmouth, and to Lynchburg, V a., Tennessee, and tbs
Went, via Virginia and Tenneeaes Air Line an4 Biohmood
and Danville Railroad.

FreUbt HANDLED BUTOivOK. and taken at LOW KB
RATFt Tb AN ANY OTHKR LiNB.

No charge lor ootmmleeian, drayage, or any expen. of
ranefer.
bteamships inanie at lowest rates.
Freight received daily.
BUf Room scoommodat.or rerj.

No. ma WUARVKSand Pier 1 N. WUARVRS.
W. P. POR'l RR. Agent at Kiohmond and City Point,
T. P. OROWKLL A UO., Agent at Norfolk. 15

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO A HX AN
drla, Georgetown, and WasuJtton
u. u., via Chesapeake and Delaware

Cauai, with connections at Alexandria from .lie
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Enoxvule,
Nashville, Dalton, and the Son th west.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
torn the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE ft CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE h. TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; sL

ElJiKlDNE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 1

. FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE3 and Rsrltan Canal.
SWIFTSURB TRANSPORTATION

COMPANY.
DE8PATCH AND SWIFTSURB LINES,

Leaving dally at 19 M. and 8P.il.
The steam propellers of this company will com

mence loading on the 8th of March.
Through in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods lorwarded to any point free of commission
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

William xn. daihu ol jj.t AKonia,
No, 138 South DELAWARE Avenue.

FOR NEW TORvia Delaware and Rarltan Canal.
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Tlit) Steam Propellers of the line will commenoat
loading on the 8th Instant, leaving dally as usual.

TUKOUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS. ,
Goods forwarned by all tbe lines going out of Ne

York, North, East, or West, free of commission.
Freights received at low rates.

WLLUAM p. CLYDE A CO., Agents,
No. 13 8. DELAWARE Avenue,

JAMES nAND, Agent,
No. 119 WALL Street, New Yort

DELAWARE AND CUES APEAK
STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY. i
Barges towed between PhUadelDhla.

Baltimore, Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and In-

termediate points.
W W.LI AM P. CLYDE A CO., Agent

Captain JOHN LAUGHLIN, Superintendent.
Ottlre. Nn. 18 Booth Wl arves V'"ln.lelphla. U

OORDAOE, ETO.
WEAVER & CO.,

HOPE nARVFACTUBEOI"AND

SHIP VIfAMIL.i:iS( '
'go. ID Nona WATER Street and

No. S3 North WHARVES, Philadelphia,
'

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PRICES. 41

CORDAGE.
ilanllla, Sital aad Tarred Cord&ga

x

At Lowest New York Prtoee sad Freights,

JEDWIN IX F1TLEH oV VO
raetory, TENTH BL and GXEMANTOwsl Areaas.

Btors. Bo. iU M. WATER Bi, sad 83 K DKLAWAB
AvsjnoaV

All 12m P ILAD SLP HIAJ

SAXON GREER
NEVER FADES.

I 16m

A LKXANDEH O. CATTBLL OOi. PRODUCE COMMISSION MBHCHANTH.
No. 84 NORTH WHARVSa

AJNB
Na t NORTH WVTFB STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
AX1XA'D G. CATTS4U SLUaJI CA(T


